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Jiří 
Sobola 

EUROLAB President 

FOREWORD 
BY THE 
PRESIDENT
EUROLAB is 25 years young. It is something that 

everybody would wish to celebrate. Although 

EUROLAB is young it is an experienced organisa-

tion which was established by experienced profes-

sionals. 

To whom should we be grateful first? Naturally to 

our founding father Mr Alan Bryden who called 

32 delegates from 17 nations to Brussels for a 

signing ceremony on 27 April 1990. We must also 

mention the pioneer Directors General of eminent 

European laboratories who teamed together to 

create EUROLAB who were: Claes BANKVALL 

(SP), Horst CZICHOS (BAM) (who is still collabo-

rating with EUROLAB ensuring our representation 

in NCSLI and writing regular articles “Letter from 

Europe” for their magazine “Metrologist”), follo-

wed by David STANGER (Stanger Laboratories and 

U.I.L.I.), Pere MIRO (LGAI), Richard WORSWICK 

(The Government Chemist UK) and Jarl FORSTÉN 

(VTT).

EUROLAB never departed from the origi-

nal mission set by the founding fathers to be a 

representative and credible voice for the testing 

community, in relation to the European Commis-

sion, to the standardisation organisations, to 

accreditation bodies and to industry.

Although EUROLAB was originally created for 

Western Europe it expanded rapidly into Eastern 

Europe due to political changes in Eastern coun-

tries after 1989. The General Assembly (GA) in 

2001 was organised in Prague and it was actually 

one of my first contacts with EUROLAB, that time 

as a speaker at the EUROLAB Seminar in Prague.

Our original mission was expanded to include new 

areas of interest. In 1992 the 1st EUROLAB Sympo-

sium ‘Quality Management and Assurance in 

Testing Laboratories’ was organised in Strasbourg, 

France and the era of the Technical Committee for 

Quality Assurance in Laboratories (TCQA) star-

ted. Among others we should be thankful to Jarl 

Forstén who was TCQA chair for 10 years after G. 

Parson who served for the first three years. The 

famous EUROLAB Cookbooks were born at that 

time. Since then a number of symposia and work-

shops have been organised and became accompa-

nying events to every GA and National Members 

Meeting (NMM). Actually the topics did not 

change very much. As there were problems then 

with the EN 45000 series and ISO Guide 25 earlier, 

now we have problems with the ISO EN 17000 

series and the revision of ISO EN 17025. However, 

there have been huge developments in between 

where EUROLAB has played a key role. Discus-

sion of the accreditation processes will stay with 

us forever.

Hans Anderson and Manfred Golze (TCQA chair 

from 2008 to 2014) have deepened the technical 

insight of TCQA to assist laboratories in solving 

difficult technical problems like measurement 

uncertainty, use of nuclear magnetic resonance 

spectroscopy, etc. or accreditation related issues 

including its flexibility.

Since 1994 the NMMs were organised every year 

to focus more on technical issues while EUROLAB 

GAs have been predominantly dealing with inter-

nal matters, administration, elections, finances, 

etc. Recently, however we had to hold an extraor-

dinary GA immediately before the NMM as there 

were so many new developments requiring chan-

ges in the Internal Rules and Statutes to comply 

with our new strategy of making EUROLAB more 

open and more global whilst still focused on Euro-

pean issues.

The Technical Committee for Product Testing and 

Certification (TC PTC) was created in 1995. Since 

1999 it has been the EUROLAB – CEOC Joint TC 

PTC (JTC PTC). Guy Jacques who most ably chai-

red or co-chaired this committee till 2011 holds 

the view that borders between the 17000 series 

of standards vanish, mainly because of the use 

of these standards in the regulatory area. Regu-

lations stand above standards and conformity 

assessment bodies (CABs) have to comply first 

with legislation and then with other rules. This 

is a problem worldwide. I can quote and support 

ILAC Vice –Chair saying “I have a dream of having 

one standard 17 XXX which can be flexibly used for 

everything everywhere”. 

Phillippe Dewolfs as co-chair 2011-2014 apart 

from other duties, had to, respond very quickly 

and effectively to the demands of the EC related 

to the revision of the Blue Guide for accreditation 

of Notified Bodies which is the key document for 

the regulatory area. Thanks to him and the many 

experts involved, EUROLAB was the only organisa-

tion able to prepare written and well established 

comments in spite of the very short notice from 

the EC. JTC PTC continues in this direction and is 

getting more involved in international standardi-

sation. 

A bold step for improvement of the systematic 

work of EUROLAB was the move to establish a 

permanent secretariat in Brussels in 2011. It resul-

ted in improved services to members and a better 

flow of information. A new Website, Newsbriefings 

and Annual Reports are keeping members infor-

med and up to date on many issues. 

The introduction of financial support of active 

professionals representing EUROLAB in outside 

forums and their reporting back has improved 

feedback, ensured a good supply of information 

and allowed for a proactive approach at all levels. 

Using effectively the heritage from the past, the 

EUROLAB Board decided to recognise the globa-

lisation processes, open its membership world-

wide, enhance bilateral co-operation with similar 

associations, improve visibility on the European 

level and take an active part in global organisa-

tions, namely in ILAC (International Laboratory 

Accreditation Cooperation) and ISO CASCO. A 

stable Secretariat and improved services resul-

ted in new memberships and some members 

who were passive or had left EUROLAB earlier, 

renewed their memberships. EUROLAB offered 

more opportunities to countries outside the EU 

and dealt sensitively with members struggling 

in difficult financial situations. EUROLAB repre-

sentatives regularly contribute to meetings of 

committees and the General Assemblies of Euro-

pean Accreditation Cooperation (EA), Eurachem, 

Euramet, ISO CASCO and ILAC. European Safety 

Seminars are a highly appreciated result of the 

close cooperation of EUROLAB, CEOC and IFIA.

For the future I feel that EUROLAB is covering all 

important sectors and is adequately involved and 



25 YEARS OF EUROLAB – THE VOICE OF THE 
EUROPEAN LABORATORY COMMUNITY
The need to create a specific forum for laboratories and testing activities appeared very early in the general context of technical harmonisation in Western 

Europe. EUROLAB was set up to constitute this forum in order to organize representation of testing laboratories and their interface with political and technical 

First proposals for the EUROLAB logo

organisations interested in their activities.

Since its creation in Belgium in 1990, EUROLAB’s objectives have been: 

* To complement existing national facilities in order to provide, at the European level, an organized interface between the testing community and all other 

parties concerned with testing activities; 

* To facilitate the technical co-operation between laboratories and other relevant organisations in order to accelerate the development and harmonisation of 

test methods, and their unified implementation thereafter; 

* To promote the mutual acceptance of test results by, inter alia, the building of confidence, the development of quality assurance and traceability in testing, 

and the implementation of the EN 45000 series standards; 

* To promote the necessary expertise in the field of testing to the European Organisation for Testing and Certification (EOTC).

Testing and research institutes have been co-opera-

ting since the turn of the century. The aims have been 

to develop common knowledge and to facilitate the 

acceptance of testing procedures and results. As the 

European Community has developed its policies with 

regard to the free circulation of products and European 

competitiveness, the importance of the testing sector 

has increased as has the need for a closer and more 

structured co-operation in the laboratory community.

After discussions between testing and research insti-

tutes in the EC and EFTA countries, EUROLAB was 

formed. In the beginning it was important to create 

a representative and credible voice for the testing 

community, in relation to the Commission, to the Stan-

dardisation organisations, to Accreditation bodies and 

to industry.

Since its formation in 1990 EUROLAB has been growing 

rapidly and it has also attracted attention both from 

Eastern Europe and outside Europe; important issues 

have been the relevance of requirements in quality 

assurance standards as well as fair, effective and effici-

ent conditions for accreditation. The need to co-operate 

technically in standardisation and R&D programmes and 

to get a broad dissemination of information and know-

ledge are other matters of major importance. EUROLAB 

has had to present the experience and knowledge of the 

testing organisations and the needs of their customers.
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respected internationally. EUROLAB is represen-

ted in all the relevant committees of EA, ILAC and 

ISO. With reference to the European Regulation 

1025/2012/EU, EUROLAB may renew its interest 

in more involvement in European standardisation 

(there are new possibilities to reduce the costs). 

Membership in IAF is quite expensive but it would 

allow for more influence on accreditation docu-

ments related to ISO 17065 and product certifica-

tion. The extension of services for clinical, forensic 

and eventually also anti-doping laboratories or 

collaboration with their associations should facili-

tate promotion of common interests. 

Finally on a personal note my participation in 

EUROLAB matters started in 2000 as an obser-

ver in TCQA for Czecholab and as I mentioned 

above, by presentation at the EUROLAB confe-

rence addressing the work of laboratories in a 

competitive environment. It was the time when Jarl 

Forsten was in charge. I am still a TCQA member 

now. Since 2003 I attended GAs as a President of 

EUROLAB-CZ, Board meetings from 2006, being 

Vice-President from 2009 and the President from 

2011 until now. Now, I am leaving EUROLAB. Not 

only EUROLAB but so many nice friends who 

volunteered to work for years for the success of the 

laboratory community. Some are saying leaving 

is like dying. Hopefully I am not going to die but 

I am leaving here with you a piece of my work and 

piece of my heart, wishing EUROLAB good Presi-

dents, dedicated and professionally sound Board 

members and Chairs of all committees and last 

but not least active, and satisfied members. For 

sure I am not going to retire completely. I will still 

remain active at the EU level and it would be my 

great pleasure to follow Horst Czichos’s example 

and stay ready to assist EUROLAB whenever a 

need may arise.

Sincerely Yours,

Jiří Sobola, President



THE 
FIRST STEPS 
by Guy Jacques

EUROLAB is 25 years young. This is a good time 

to see where we come from and how we want to 

prepare for the future.

As for any organisation, the questions to be raised 

from the past are fairly simple. Why, how and 

when was EUROLAB created? What were the main 

objectives at the beginning? How and why did they 

evolve? The answer to these questions can be a 

good base for the confirmation/development of 

EUROLAB strategy.

When and why EUROLAB has been 
created – The beginning of the nine-
ties, a period of significant changes for 
conformity assessment in Europe

The EUROLAB Memorandum of Understanding 

was signed in Brussels on Friday 27 April 1990. 

This initiative was supported by 32 delegates from 

17 nations from the EC and EFTA. The signing 

ceremony was the centrepiece of the Constitu-

tive Meeting that was held under the chairman-

ship of Alan Bryden, General Manager of LNE 

(Laboratoire National d´ Essais). Representati-

ves of the Commission, EFTA Secretariat, EURO-

MET, WELMEC, WECC and WELAC witnessed the 

signing and expressed support for the objectives 

of EUROLAB. A child was born and several fairies 

were around its cradle.

As a matter of fact, EUROLAB was not the single 

„conformity assessment“ association to be crea-

ted in this period. Just to give some examples, 

EUROMET was created in 1987, Eurachem and 

WELAC (Western European Laboratory Accre-

ditation) were created in 1989, EOTC (Euro-

pean Organisation for Testing and Certification), 

EQNet (European Quality Network) and WELMEC 

(Western European Legal Metrology Cooperation) 

were created in 1990.

Knowing that conformity assessment bodies and 

especially laboratories are reasonably individu-

alistic, such an enthusiasm to create European 

Associations can only be understood if there is 

a significant driver. The name of the driver was 

„The Single European Act“. It entered into force 

on 1 July 1987 and was the first major amendment 

of the Treaty establishing the European Economic 

Community (EEC). As far as conformity assess-

ment was involved, significant changes were impli-

citly induced by article 8A. This article clearly 

defined the objective of the Act, which was to 

establish the internal market progressively over a 

period expiring on 31 December 1992.

The Single Market was defined as „an area without 

internal frontiers in which the free movement of 

goods, persons, services and capital is ensured in 

accordance with the provisions of this Treaty“.

Free circulation of goods means (mandatory) 

removal of technical barriers to trade. Removal 

of technical barriers to trade means mutual reco-

gnition of test results. Mutual recognition of test 

results needs trust. Trust has to be built on objec-

tive demonstration of competence. Accreditation 

was the tool to be developed in order to demonst-

rate competence.

One of the potential difficulties was that very few 

people had practical experience with accredita-

tion. The relevant EN standards were just publis-

hed in 1989. The challenges induced by the real 

life application of the model were more than obvi-

ous. It is easy to understand that all the involved 

parties were more than interested in the elabo-

ration of a commonly accepted and credible 

approach.

This explains why the first paragraph of the EURO-

LAB MoU is formulated as such „Considering that 

testing constitutes, together with standardization 

and certification procedures, one of the fields for 

which a coherent organization must be set up at 

the European level in order that the new approach 

for technical harmonization within the European 

Economic Community (EEC), and, more broadly, in 

the countries of Western Europe, leads effectively 

to the facilitation of trade and technical coopera-

tion.“

How EUROLAB was created
At that time, the population of laboratories in 

Western Europe was roughly estimated at over 

10.000. The creation of a representative associ-

ation was not an easy task considering the very 

large number of laboratories, their diversity and 

that no national comprehensive associations pre-

existed.

A brilliant idea had been initiated by a small group 

of general managers of important laboratories in 

order to make efficient and fast progress. Candi-

date national delegates to the General Assem-

bly of EUROLAB had to demonstrate that they 

were representative of the laboratory community 

in their country. The MoU set down the rule that 

the General Assembly of EUROLAB consists of 

two delegates per country. Both delegates had to 

be designated at national level by an arrangement 

that ensured they were representative of both the 

public and private sector.

This lead to a rapid creation of national asso-

ciations whose names often directly referred 

to EUROLAB. There were, of course, still many 

administrative, technical and financial issues to 

be addressed by all parties wishing to see EURO-

LAB playing a significant role in the development 

of the European testing industry within the Single 

Market and beyond. The important point is that 

EUROLAB was launched and very quickly demons-

trated its ability to answer the expectations of the 

involved parties. Enthusiastic involvement of the 

founding members has been one of the major 

components of the success.

Memorandum of Understanding for the 
establishment of EUROLAB
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The creation of EUROLAB was reflcted  in the 
EUROLAB Newsletter No 1 publshed in October 1990
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Overview of EUROLAB Presidents

25 years for any organization is a significant period 

of existence and, like for human beings, an age of 

maturity as well as a demonstration of purpose. 

When a group of directors of eminent European 

public and private laboratories took the initiative 

to create EUROLAB back in 1990, they shared a 

common vision: the European harmonized inter-

nal market could only prosper based on improving 

the quality and safety of products, goods and the 

environment, both to serve the European citizens 

and to improve the competitiveness of European 

companies and services on world markets. This 

could therefore not be done in isolation of the rest 

of the world, but rather by also securing Europe’s 

influence on these matters on the world scene.

If standards can be seen as the “software” of 

quality and safety, measurement and testing labo-

ratories are the “hardware”, a capitalistic and 

scientific activity indispensable for any advanced 

society. The community of such laboratories is 

very diverse: various public and private statutes, 

a great range of sizes and technical fields, a span 

going from fundamental research on measure-

ment, calibration, test and analytical methods to 

commercial services, going from unit calibration 

and tests to complete certification, training or 

simulation techniques, implying heavy equipment 

and sophisticated IT.

The main trigger for the creation of EUROLAB was 

the opening of the European and world markets of 

measurement and testing, through the 1993 inter-

nal market liberalization and the deployment of 

the World Trade Organization agreement on tech-

nical barriers to trade. Indeed, this trend implied 

that the pressure was high to implement the 

concept “one standard, one test, accepted every-

where”. Laboratory accreditation, combined with 

mutual recognition agreements between accredi-

tation bodies, was seen as the alpha and omega to 

achieve it. This trend was going to have a profound 

impact on European laboratories. EUROLAB was 

designed to be the crucible to develop common 

views, share experience and make the voice of 

laboratories heard and influent with public autho-

rities, the private sector and the accreditation 

community.

Concerning its organization, the option taken was 

to base EUROLAB on a network of representative 

national associations of private and public labora-

tories, of which very few existed at that time. It is 

rewarding to see how many such associations exist 

today, active in promoting expertise and quality in 

the delivery of measurement and testing methods 

and services.

It was a great honour for me, as Director General 

of LNE at that time, to be instrumental in crea-

ting EUROLAB, and a great joy to see that, 25 years 

later, the organization is prospering. My subse-

quent positions as Director General of AFNOR 

and Secretary General of ISO have reinforced my 

conviction that our initial vision was right. I would 

like to associate this message with some of the 

other pioneer directors general of eminent Euro-

pean laboratories who teamed with me to create 

EUROLAB: Claes BANKVALL (SP), Horst CZICHOS 

(BAM), David STANGER (Stanger Laboratories and 

U.I.L.I.), Pere MIRO (LGAI), Richard WORSWICK 

(The Government Chemist UK) and Jarl FORS-

TÉN (VTT). I wish the whole EUROLAB community 

a joyful anniversary and many other successful 

achievements in the next 25 years.

MESSAGE FROM 
ALAN BRYDEN 
(EUROLAB PRE-
SIDENT 1990-
1994)  ON THE 
OCCASION OF 
EUROLAB’S 25TH 
ANNIVERSARY

Name Association Period

Alan Bryden EUROLAB France 1990-1994

Claes Bankvall EUROLAB Sverige 1994-1998

Horst Czichos EUROLAB - Deutschland 1998-2002

Carlos Ganopa RELACRE 2002-2004

Marc Mortureux EUROLAB France 2004-2005

Bent Larsen EUROLAB Danmark 2005-2007

Jean-Luc Laurent EUROLAB France 2007-2011

Jiří Sobola EUROLAB CZ 2011-current
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In Austria all requirements concerning testing 

were laid down in an Austrian Law, called „Lex 

Exner“ in the year 1910. In the 1970´s ISO Certico 

started publishing several Guidelines dealing with 

conformity assessment, especially Guide 25. This 

Guide was used besides the „Lex Exner“ law for 

authorisation of laboratories in Austria.

With respect to inspection companies special 

Austrian laws existed for lifts, boilers, machines 

etc.

Most Inspection bodies were also running labo-

ratories like TÜV AUSTRIA and were members of 

CEOC, which was established in 1961.

In 1985 when the New Approach was established, 

new standards were prepared in CEN/CENELEC 

TC1 for conformity assessment bodies. It was the 

series of EN 45000 and EN 45001 that contained 

requirements for laboratories.

At that time the first idea of creating a European 

umbrella organisation for testing laboratories was 

discussed.

Finally EUROLAB was established on 27. April 

1990 by signing a Memorandum of Understanding 

(MOU) in Brussels. Austria was represented in this 

first General Assembly by Dr. Birkhan and Dr. H. 

Eberhardt. Dr Birkhan was representing govern-

mental labs and Dr Eberhardt represented private 

laboratories. Soon it was decided to establish 

Technical Committees and the first TC was TCQA. 

The main topic was the question of standards 

used for accreditation of laboratories because 

representatives of WELAC and WECC (European 

umbrella organisations of accreditation bodies) 

were in favour of ISO Guide 25. Because of the 

importance of this question Dr Eberhardt became 

a member of TCQA from the very beginning.

A fight began between accreditation bodies and 

EUROLAB TCQA because EUROLAB was in favour 

of EN 45001 as standard for accreditation instead 

of ISO Guide 25.

The outcome of the quarrel was finally the esta-

blishment of ISO CASCO WG 10 with the task of 

developing a new standard for laboratories; by 

the way, it took us almost 10 years to prepare this 

important standard.

But let us look back to the developments in Aust-

ria. Dr. Birkhan stepped out and DI N. Müller 

replaced him as representative for governmen-

tal labs. Due to the fact, that only one national 

member was accepted by EUROLAB the Austrian 

representatives established a national association 

in 29. May 1991 called „austrolab“, which became 

the official Austrian member of EUROLAB. Soon 

austrolab was recognized by the Austria accredi-

tation body, despite the fact that not each accre-

dited conformity assessment body is member 

of austrolab. But meanwhile austrolab is recog-

nized as representative for conformity assessment 

bodies of the extended accreditation board by law 

for accreditation as well as in other regulations as 

the official representative for conformity assess-

ment bodies.

austrolab consists of a general assembly and a 

board with 6 members. 2 board members are 

presidents. Presidents are elected for 4 years. Each 

president is the spokesman for 2 years (at the time 

being Dr. H. Eberhardt and DI N. Glantschnigg). 

austrolab has almost 80 members active in diffe-

rent fields and of different sizes. Because of the 

size of Austria, austrolab is not only representing 

laboratories but all kinds of accredited or autho-

rised conformity assessment bodies also.

The main tasks of austrolab have been organizing 

several workshops each year and to inform the 

members about new developments by issuing a 

newsletter called “austrolab-News”.

Regular meetings with the accreditation body lead 

to a better understanding between both sides.

Very important for austrolab is the active contri-

bution to the work of EUROLAB, and an active 

involvement in the standardisation work on natio-

nal, regional and international levels.

Within the last 25 years a lot of things have chan-

ged. Nevertheless, austrolab and EUROLAB have 

to keep the quality of work at a high level. They 

have also to defend themselves against excessive 

demands for requirements stemming from accre-

ditation bodies.

MEMORIES FROM  
EUROLAB MEMBERS
by Hugo Eberhardt
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First EUROLAB General Assembly, 27 April 
1990, Brussels, Belgium: a decisive step 
towards the EUROPE of testing
EUROLAB was officially created during the first General 

Assembly which took place on 27th April, 1990 in Brus-

sels by the signature of a Memorandum of Understan-

ding by delegations representing the public and private 

testing and analytical laboratories of 17 countries belon-

ging to the European Economic Community or to the 

European Free Trade Association: Austria, Italy, Belgium, 

The Netherlands, Denmark, Norway, Germany, Portu-

gal, Finland, Spain, France, Sweden, Greece, Switzerland, 

Iceland, UK, Ireland. The importance of the creation of 

EUROLAB was showed by the attendance as observers 

of different European organisations, amongst others 

CEN, CENELEC, WECC (Western European Calibration 

Co-operation) and WELAC (Western European Labora-

tory Accreditation Conference), AELE. The event was also 

well covered by the European media.

Apart from the formulation of the EUROLAB objectives, 

an Executive Committee was also established during the 

First General Assembly in Brussels.

Article on the creation of EUROLAB in 
AV-Cronique BE

Article on the creation of EUROLAB in the 
Bulletin de liaison du Laboratory of the 
Government Chemist LGC

EUROLAB 
GENERAL ASSEMBLIES

Members EUROLAB Executive Committee

Article on the creation of EUROLAB in 
TÜV - Inform

Partic
ipants in the 1st EUROLAB

General Assembly 1990



My earliest memories of EUROLAB date from 

the beginning of 1990. At that time I was a direc-

tor of the legal metrology division of NMi, the 

barely privatized Netherlands Metrology Institute. 

I remember a small, dark TNO meeting room in 

Delft, where several directors of Dutch measure-

ment and testing laboratories gathered to discuss 

the establishment of a new Dutch association of 

accredited laboratories. Similar initiatives were 

taking place in other West European countries, 

triggered by the rapidly increasing European 

cooperation of national laboratory accreditation 

organisations and the setting up of WELAC (the 

West European Laboratory Accreditation Coope-

ration) in 1989. Metrology and calibration labora-

tories had a leading role in the start of EUROLAB 

branches because of their long experience in inter-

national cooperation in associations such as the 

Meter Convention-BIPM (since 1875), OIML (1955), 

Euromet (1987), Eurachem (1989) and in particu-

lar because of their long experience with WECC 

(cooperation of the West European accreditation 

organisations for calibration labs) since 1975.

The Dutch meeting was chaired by my colleague 

Dr. Bob Kaarls, at that time director of NMi-VSL, 

the Dutch national institute for physical and 

chemical standards which also managed NKO, the 

Dutch accreditation organisation for calibration 

laboratories. Co-chairman of the meeting was Erik 

van Erp Taalman Kip, director of the Prins Maurits 

Laboratory, a leading military research and testing 

lab of TNO. The initiative was quite successful. 

The formal establishment of EUROLAB Nether-

lands took place on 24 October 1990, barely 6 

months after the signing of the EUROLAB MoU 

on 27 April. BMTA, the British Measurement and 

Testing Association was taken as the blueprint for 

the setup. The first provisional board was chaired 

by Taalman Kip. Further board members were:

* J.W. Dorpema MSc, director of RIVM (Nati-

onal Institute for Health and Environment),

* R. Kaarls MSc, director of NMi-VSL,

* Dr. H. Kienhuis, director of the TNO Food 

Institute,

* J.G. van Raaphorst MSC, director of ECN (Na-

tional Research Institute on Energy),

* G.H.J Reimerink MSc, chairman of the orga-

nisation of laboratories accredited by STER-

LAB, the Dutch accreditation body for test, 

analytical and research laboratories,

* L.H.A. Scholtis MSc, director of the Dutch 

branch of BCO Laboratory Services and

* Dr. P.H.U de Vries, director of RIKILT (Nati-

onal

* Institute on Agricultural Products).

On the founding day 43 public and private labora-

tories became members of EUROLAB-Nederland. 

Since then EUROLAB-Nederland has grown pros-

perously. My own participation was quite low, as 

the legal metrology institutes started their own 

European association WELMEC, of which I was 

one of the founders and a board member for quite 

a period. In 1998 EUROLAB-Nederland merged 

with VGLI (association of accredited Laborato-

ries and Inspection bodies) and VRS (association 

of consulting chemical laboratories) constituting 

Fenelab (association of accredited laboratories, 

calibration and inspection bodies), which since 

then has been the Dutch national member in 

EUROLAB aisbl.

My involvement in EUROLAB suddenly intensi-

fied in 2001, when I became Secretary to the TNO 

Management Board and the TNO Supervisory 

MEMORIES FROM EUROLAB  MEMBERS
by Jan Basten

Board. Erik van Erp Taalman Kip, since many years 

retired but still representing TNO in Fenelab and 

Fenelab as a national member in EUROLAB saw 

the opportunity and transferred his tasks to me. 

He introduced me in the international EUROLAB 

community at the 2003 General Assembly. This 

took place during a quite unique happening. On 

the initiative of Taalman Kip a joint International 

Conference of EUROLAB and EARTO (of which 

TNO president Jan Dekker MSc was then chair-

man) was organized in the Conference Center 

Hotel Bel Air in The Hague on 20-21 March 2003. 

The conference had an extensive program of lectu-

res and poster sessions as well as an attractive 

agenda for spouses, perfectly arranged by the joint 

Dutch Fenelab and EARTO secretariats. As far as 

I know this was the first and only joint conference 

of his kind until now. For me it was a perfect intro-

duction and motivation to participate actively in 

EUROLAB aisbl, which induced my 8-year period 

(2006-2014) as a EUROLAB Board member. 

Of my 11 years of EUROLAB participation I cherish 

many dear memories of fine colleagues, interes-

ting meetings, beautiful meeting places and warm 

welcomes. I am sure that this ambiance will persist 

and that EUROLAB will enter at least another 25 

years of valuable and adequate contributions to 

the international laboratory community. I wish 

EUROLAB and all itsparticipants a challenging and 

splendid future!

10
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2nd EUROLAB General Assembly, 
20 November 1990, Barcelona, Spain

5th EUROLAB General Assembly,
 12th January 1993, Copenhagen, Denmark

9th EUROLAB General Assembly, 
24th January 1997, Lisbon, Portugal

13th EUROLAB General Assembly, 
29th January 1999, Berlin, Germany

16th EUROLAB General Assembly, 
30th March 2001, Prague, Czech Republic

18th EUROLAB General Assembly, 
27th March 2002, Espoo, Finland

28th EUROLAB General Assembly, 19th April 2012, Prague, Czech Republic

NO. DATE PLACE

1. 27th April 1990 Brussels, Belgium

2. 20th November 1990 Barcelona, Spain

3. 23rd May 1991 Berlin, Germany

4. 31st January 1992 Strasbourg, France

5. 12th January 1993 Copenhagen, Denmark

6. 5th January 1994 Teddington, United Kingdom

7. 20th January 1995 Paris, France

8. 19th January 1996 Borås, Sweden

9. 24th January 1997 Lisbon, Portugal

10. 9th September 1997 Copenhagen, Denmark

11. 30th January 1998 Oslo, Norway

12. 7th October 1998 Zurich, Switzerland

13. 29th January 1999 Berlin, Germany

14. 31st March 2000 Vienna, Austria

15. 3rd October 2000 Edinburgh, United Kingdom

16. 30th March 2001 Prague, Czech Republic

17. 5th October 2001 Paris, France

18. 27th March 2002 Espoo, Finland

19. 18th March 2003 The Hague, The Netherlands

20. 19th March 2004 Lisbon, Portugal

21. 18th March 2005 Bilbao, Spain

22. 16th May 2006 Borås, Sweden

23. 14th March 2007 Bristol, United Kingdom

24. 1st April 2008 Paris, France

25. 1st April 2009 Madrid, Spain

26. 13th April 2010 Nicosia, Cyprus

27. 12th April 2011 Istanbul, Turkey

28. 19th April 2012 Prague, Czech Republic

29. 9th April 2013 Woerden, The Netherlands

30. 1st April 2014 Warsaw, Poland

31. 7th October 2014 Lisbon, Portugal

32. 10th April 2015 Odense, Denmark

30th EUROLAB General Assembly, 1st April 2014, Warsaw, Poland
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OVERVIEW OF NATIONAL DELEGATES’ / 
MEMBERS’ MEETINGS

EUROLAB National Members’ Meeting, 2nd June 1995 in Interlaken, 
Switzerland

EUROLAB National Members’ Meeting, 12th October 2011 in Cavtat, Croatia

EUROLAB National Members’ Meeting 9th October 2012 in Teddington, UK

EUROLAB National Members’ Meeting 7th October 2014 in Lisbon, Portugal

DATE PLACE

25th April 1994 Florence, Italy

2nd June 1995 Interlaken, Switzerland

5th June 1996 Berlin, Germany

23rd January 1997 Lisbon, Portugal

29th January 1998 Oslo, Norway

23rd November 1999 Athens, Greece

30th March 2000 Vienna, Austria

29th March 2001 Prague, Czech Republic

27th March 2002 Espoo, Finland

25th September 2002 Berlin, Germany

28th October 2003 Vienna, Austria

26th October 2004 Bratislava, Slovakia

21st October 2005 Paris, France

22nd November 2006 Brøndby, Denmark

21st September 2007 Berlin, Germany

4th November 2008 Athens, Greece

3rd November 2009 Prague, Czech Republic

19th October 2010 Brussels, Belgium

12th October 2011 Cavtat, Croatia

9th October 2012 Teddington, United Kingdom

8th October 2013 Vienna, Austria

7th October 2014 Lisbon, Portugal
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EUROLAB SYMPOSIUMS

1st EUROLAB Symposium ‘Quality Manage-
ment and Assurance in Testing Laboratories’, 
28-30 January 1992, Strasbourg, France 

January 28-30, 1992: The first EUROLAB Symposium was organised in Stras-

bourg, France: ‘Management and Quality Assurance in testing and analytical 

laboratories. Implementation of EN 45000 standards series - Exchange of real 

life experiences.’

Among many issues, particular attention was given to topics such as the 

implementation of quality assurance in testing and analytical laboratories, i. e. 

to comply with the EN 45000, ISO Guide 25 or EN 29000 series.

The symposium attracted over 500 specialistes from 25 countries and it was 

divided into 3 parts: 

First plenary session which consisted of the description of the state of the 

European scene in matters connected to quality assurance in testing. 

Five technical sessions where real life experience and opinions were presen-

ted and discussed by laboratory practitioners and their partners. 

A second plenary session for the presentation of summaries of the 

technical sessions and EUROLAB reports and also for a round table 

on future trends, where all the economic partners were represented. 

The importance of the 1st Symposium for the 
further development of EUROLAB 

by Guy Jacques

The first EUROLAB Symposium was held in January 1992 in the „Palais des 

Congrès“ in Strasbourg. There were more than 500 attendees and more 

than 60 presentations. It was a major opportunity to define the state of art 

and the perspectives of quality assurance in testing. Firenze in 1994, Berlin in 

1996.... the list of the major symposia organised by EUROLAB is too long to be 

enumerated here. A significant attendance was a clear demonstration of the 

importance and interest of these events.

EUROLAB Symposium Quality Management and Assurance 
in Testing Laboratories, 28-30th January 1992, Strasbourg

Partic
ipants firs

t EUROLAB 

Symposium, 28-30th January, 

1992, Strasbourg, France

Round table discussions; 

firs
t EUROLAB Symposium, 

28-30th January 1992, 

Strasbourg, France
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Some of the priorities of the founding members are still valid today. Some 

other ones are the results of evolution of the environment. New driving forces 

appeared and were duly taken into consideration.

During the first EUROLAB Symposium, in 1992, the main objectives were defi-

ned as follows:

1. Constitute a forum for exchange of opinions and experi-
ence for the testing and analytical community of Western 
Europe.

There were few evolutions in this objective which remains definitely one of 

the basic activities of EUROLAB. The national „technical“ workshops regu-

larly organised, creation of ad hoc working groups, the EUROLAB Cookbooks, 

the EUROLAB Technical Reports, the organisation of proficiency testing...

EUROLAB strives to be the major multisectorial and horizontal forum for the 

exchange of experience and information in the development of testing related 

issues.

Two major evolutions were the integration of new EU member countries and 

the internationalisation and globalisation process. Today, EUROLAB has Wes-

tern, Central and Eastern European members. It has also to be much more 

active in the international area. 

2. Coordinate the interface of the laboratory community with 
the other sectors of the economy interested in their activi-
ties: industry, users, public authorities, accreditation and 
certification bodies, etc...

This is the issue were the evolutions were the most significant. In 1992, the 

most important interface of the laboratories community was with national 

authorities and national accreditation bodies. Participation of laboratories in 

accreditation related standards was definitely not considered as a good idea.

One of the basic aims of EUROLAB was to be the voice of the laboratory 

community at the European level in order to create an interface with the Euro-

pean Commission and the recently created European Association of Accre-

ditation Bodies (WELAC). EUROLAB has been more than successful in this 

objective.

This coordination objective became quickly complemented by the represen-

tation objective, especially with standardisation bodies, accreditation bodies 

and (European) public authorities. The exchange of views of was an interes-

ting first step. EUROLAB has also to advocate and participate in the harmoni-

zation of procedures at European and international level via all available and 

suitable means. The aim is to address the economic, political and technical 

issues associated with conformity assessment standards, accreditation guide-

lines, and the related European legislation (Regulation 765/2008....).

The representativeness of EUROLAB in this field was confirmed by the fact 

that the Jarl Forstén, chairman of the WG in charge of the revision of ISO 17025 

was the chairman of the EUROLAB TCQA. Guy Jacques, the chairman of the 

EAAB (EA Advisory Board) was the chairman of the JTC PTC. It is also inte-

resting to note that Alan Bryden, the first chairman of EUROLAB, became 

secretary general of ISO. Lorenzo Thione, the first TC PTC chairman, became 

President of EA.

3. Provide an infrastructure for scientific and technical 
cooperation for the laboratories in Western Europe

Some actions were undertaken in this field. The wide variety of size and activi-

ties of the members limited the possibilities of setting up important projects. 

The energies of the members focused on the two first objectives.

THE EVOLUTION OF THE 
OBJECTIVES OF EUROLAB

Partic
ipants dinner firs

t EUROLAB Sympo-

sium, 28-30th January 1992, Strasbourg, 

France
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EUROLAB WORKSHOPS

MEMORIES FROM EUROLAB MEMBERS 
by Jeff Llewellyn

The British Measurement and Testing Association (BMTA) was a founder member of EUROLAB under the chairmanship of Dr David Stanger. Dr Richard Wors-

wick the UK EUROLAB National member was an early appointee to the Board of Administrators. Today BMTA has over 100 members including commercial labo-

ratories, governmental organisations, national measurement institutes and manufacturers of laboratory equipment. The Association’s members are active in a 

wide range of economic sectors and industries including environment, food, materials, manufacturing, and aerospace. BMTA is a member of UKAS, the United 

Kingdom Accreditation Service, and serves on its Policy Advisory Council. BMTA holds around six seminars and other events for its members each year and 

offers various other member services. Dr Jeff Llewellyn, the current BMTA President and CEO has served as EUROLAB Vice President since April 2011 having 

joined the Board in 2010. He succeeded Dr Richard Worswick as UK National Member in June 2006. Carol Stewart (Exova PLC), the current BMTA Chair, has 

been the JTC PTC Eurolab Co-Chair since 2014.
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EUROLAB TECHNICAL 
COMMITTEES
TECHNICAL COMMITTEE ON QUALITY 
ASSURANCE IN 
TESTING LABORATORIES (TCQA)
1991: Establishment of the EUROLAB Technical Committee on Quality Assurance 

in Testing Laboratories (TCQA)

Overview of TCQA chairs

THE EARLY DAYS OF 
EUROLAB TCQA 
by Jarl Forstén

There has always been a need to produce reliable 

test results but how do we define what is reliable 

enough?

When developing new test methods, the first steps 

take place in-house in one organisation (labora-

tory, company, public organisation etc.). Then the 

user base is enlarged. At this stage the aim is to 

further verify that comparable test results are 

achieved.

In the Nordic countries a good cooperation in 

developing test methods within the NORDTEST 

frame was established in 1973. The development 

of test methods must be done by the techni-

cal expertise in the particular technical area and 

judged by peers. However, there is a need to have 

a common format for the structure of the test 

method presentation, the way the methods are 

verified etc. otherwise there will be a myriad of 

approaches due to the different technical sectors 

and methods based on different technologies. 

Within NORDTEST it was noticed that a common 

approach to “quality assurance” was needed. The 

Nordic countries found themselves too limited in 

influencing the development and invited Germany 

and Switzerland to join. Even this base was too 

narrow. When the initiative to form EUROLAB was 

taken, it was very welcomed and formed the plat-

form from which the laboratory community could 

influence the international development.

EUROLAB TCQA
In the early days of EUROLAB, the Techni-

cal Committee on Quality Assurance (TCQA) 

was established. The tasks in the initial stages 

comprised of

- developing reasonable quality assurance activi-

ties for the testing laboratories and measurement 

activities

- supporting laboratories in knowledge develop-

ment in the testing field

- arranging exchange of information as well as 

cooperation between the laboratories.

In the beginning, representatives of large national 

laboratories were most active within TCQA. Howe-

ver, the laboratory community is very diverse. 

There are very large and very small laboratories 

and they act in different technical fields. Some 

laboratories are multidisciplinary, others very 

specialized operating for example only one test 

method. There are first, second and third party 

laboratories and they may require both high or low 

accuracy (uncertainty) of the test results.

The TCQA stressed from the beginning, that the 

quality assurance (QA) system should be flexible 

and applicable to different technical sectors and 

activities. The reason was quite obvious as the 

result of a test should not depend on the sector 

in which it is used. Further the laboratory cannot 

really operate two different QA systems simulta-

neously. The objective was approved once accep-

ted everywhere. The TCQA was also interested in 

obtaining an independent analysis of the impact 

of accreditation on the reliability of test results. 

It seems that we today still are waiting for the 

outcome of such an analysis.

ISO/IEC 17025
One of the first tasks for the TCQA was to parti-

cipate in the development of requirements of 

testing laboratories. The starting point was ISO 

Guide 25 “General requirements for the compe-

tence of calibration and testing laboratories”. 

Testing laboratories had not been involved in the 

writing of ISO Guide 25, which was a guide and not 

a standard. As the title indicates the main empha-

sis was on calibration not on testing. EUROLAB 

wanted to be involved with its expertise in revising 

the document and bring in the views of the labo-

ratory community. A first proposal was drawn up 

by the TCQA and it comprised two parts i) require-

ments and ii) guidance to fulfill the requirements.

The International Standardization Organisation 

(ISO) was asked to arrange a discussion meeting 

on the need of having a standard and had reser-

ved a very small meeting room for 6 persons. 50 

representatives from many countries came to the 

meeting. No discussion or interaction between 

the delegates was possible as the majority of the 

delegates had to stay in the corridors. The only 

outcome of the meeting was the establishment 

of a drafting group. It consisted of two accreditors 

and two laboratory representatives. EUROLAB was 

representing the European laboratories in that 

drafting group.

EUROLAB`s initial goal was as follows:

* to create a standard for the testing laborato-

ries and a separate one for the accreditation 

process,

* to introduce flexibility in the standard so 

that the laboratories can choose an alterna-

tive which best serves their objectives,

* to bridge the new standard to the ISO 9000 

series,

* to separate the quality system (management 

requirements) from the technical require-

ments,

* to include the relationship between the la-

boratories and their customers as well as 

professional judgment,

* to secure that a reasonable balance between 

the benefits of a quality system (including 

the accreditation process) and the draw-

backs (including cost aspects) exists,

* to also accept other ways to achieve trace-

ability than a strictly metrological approach 

and

* to avoid multiple assessments of a 

laboratory’s competence by different orga-

nisations.

In the beginning of the work, ISO informed that 

they no longer accepted guidance in their stan-

dards. This had an impact on the text. Originally, 
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J. Forstén EUROLAB Finland 1994-2004
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M. Golze EUROLAB Deutschland 2008-2014

I.Visiers EUROLAB España Since 2015
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the aim was to give alternatives on the way the 

fulfillment of the requirements could be achieved 

by using the word „or“ but the outcome became 

„and“ with the addition of the words when neces-

sary, when appropriate or when needed in many 

places in the text.

The drafting group discussed the contents in 

depth and reached a common understanding. 

The standard proposal was sent out by ISO to ISO 

member countries for comments. A huge amount 

of views and opinions was received and not a 

single sentence in the relatively long text was left 

uncommented. A revised draft of the standard was 

then presented but got lost in the ISO bureaucracy 

for a long time. Finally the new standard ISO/IEC 

17025 “General requirements for the competence 

of testing and calibration laboratories” was publis-

hed in 1999.

Looking forward

Now since the standard has been in use, of course 

there has been a need to revise it. It is interesting 

to look back more than 20 years and see what was 

said in EUROLAB´s early documents (technical 

reports, position papers as well as presentations 

at conferences, symposia and workshops). Some 

comments are still valid today. The work within the 

TCQA did not only focus on ISO/IEC 17025 but also 

more detailed subjects were discussed. The titles 

can be found in EUROLAB’s list of publications.

Representatives from the TCQA have also been 

involved in cooperation activities with other orga-

nisations. Just to mention an example, the interac-

tion with the accreditation bodies that has mainly 

taken place in the Permanent Liaison Group 

(PLG).

The participation in EUROLAB`s Technical 

Committees can be very rewarding especially for 

the active members. They can influence the deve-

lopment, create a valuable network with key orga-

nisations and influential people and all this takes 

place in a cooperative and rewarding environ-

ment. However, although the leading principles 

can relatively easily be established in a commit-

tee, the writing of the text (decision) is difficult 

in a committee. The delegates can only devote a 

limited time for this job. There is a definite need 

to have someone (probably) paid to perform the 

“hard” work to bring the proposals and reports to 

the final end.

Another area of concern in the Technical Commit-

tees is the minimal contribution coming from 

small laboratories. They do not really have the 

resources to participate. The development is 

mainly dictated by the big laboratories, the inte-

rests of which do not always coincide with those of 

the small laboratories.

Finally, I appreciate and want to thank all persons 

I met during my time in EUROLAB for their valua-

ble and constructive input and contributions. The 

more the laboratories work together the stronger 

EUROLAB and the laboratory community become.

TCQA REVISITED 
by Hans Andersson

A global world, a Europe just united had needs of common trust in quality, 

which could before be taken granted in each and every of the single states.

Accreditation then was formed to keep an eye on things. So labs and certifiers 

felt forced (lo and behold) to start co-operation with CEOC, EURACHEM and 

EUROLAB.

Metrology came next with lack of trust, created a MRA2) with CMC:s3) the 

confidence of which was given now by very complicated peer reviews; essen-

tial though for quality in labs.

The secretariat of EUROLAB was placed at our institute, SP, as second after 

France´s LNE. As SP’s CTO I had a role that gave a view of most of what took 

place and put it in perspective. That was good for working many years in the 

TCQA.

At first pride and prejudice prevailed. Accreditors were causing work we  

 

thought was mostly formalism and hunting wind. Then slowly grew an under-

standing that we had to compromise and find a way where quality was 

possible to show, and really of use to customers competing on the global 

marketplace.

The TCQA tasks were mainly two:

* Supplying expert facts, positions, views that could be used in conference 

rooms and for discussing with EA and other parties.

* To give the member labs hands-on support with guides on how to work 

rationally.

The standard “seventeen o´twentyfive”4) we had to introduce as well as we 

could. It was of course a cornerstone to us. A formalistic use meant extra work 

and so could turn staff against its benefits. The group was small, and hence 

we tried to find some more experts for getting broader views. It was efficient 

though to be so few and get things done and to start being used.

One such result was our book for “cooking”:5); some pieces of concise advice 

on how the labs could smartly conquer their quest to get approved by the 

accreditors. (This “book” has evidently prospered well.)



When I took over the chairmanship of the TCQA in 2008 from Hans Andersson 

I had been a member of the group for many years. All the time the TCQA had 

been a very active group which in those days consisted of 11 members from 9 

countries. In his concluding remarks of the annual report 2007 Hans Anders-

son wrote: TCQA “consists of devoted and very competent experts […] A lot of 

valuable results are obtained. Still, the fulfilment of the work program, and the 

results in terms of services to the member laboratories could be better with 

more resources available for the different projects. […] The members of the 

TCQA and co-workers need acknowledged payment/time for their work either 

internally in their respective organisations, or through financial support e.g. in 

EU projects.”

Fortunately, since then TCQA has grown considerably. The committee has now 

31 members from 19 countries. This development is mainly due to the decis-

ion to hold the two annual meetings on the days before the General Assembly 

and the National Members Meeting respectively. This arrangement enables a 

broader and active participation of the EUROLAB delegates.

 In 2008 the following topics were identified as main issues for the TCQA:

* implementation of ISO/IEC 17025, 

* harmonisation of accreditation procedures,

* broad and suitable application of flexible accreditation scopes.

A heritage of Hans Andersson was his idea to develop EUROLAB Cook Book 

papers, i. e. short documents on quality issues to help laboratories to comply 

with ISO/IEC 17025. This target was pursued continuously during the years 

and several members contributed their ideas and drafts which were appro-

ved after intense discussions. Currently the series comprises 16 documents 

which are available from our website. Many of them have been translated into 

different languages and are accessible from the websites of our member orga-

nisations, too. Besides the Cook Books with their special format (preferably 

just 2 pages) the TCQA developed a longer guide on internal audits based on 

several Cook Book papers and published a Technical Report on method deve-

lopment and validation for NMR spectroscopy (Nuclear Magnetic Resonance). 

The latter was provided by a German group of experts. 

TCQA – DEVELOPMENT AND ACTIVITIES IN 
THE YEARS 2008 – 2014
by Manfred Golze

Hans Anderson (TCQA chairman 2004 –2007) and Manfred Golze (TCQA chairman 2008 
– 2014) 

Today’s EUROLAB Cook Book wheel

Inspectors, testers, certifiers fought about the ways for mutual acceptance 

in countries where traditions had long reigned. This had to be negotia-

ted sensibly so that conformity could be in fact a concept useful over all of 

Europe. 

The following was an act of balance. Most smaller labs are using single 

methods and can easily comply per se. The bigger ones must treat a real 

problem. They often work up-stream and thus they need flexibility to do 

adjustments and use methodologies, instead of fixed routines, to serve their 

customers. The concept now of “flexibility of scope” became of paramount 

importance as support for the sound development of industry.

This touched upon the role of human factors in influencing the quality of labs. 

Regardless of routines and SOPs results may suffer badly if the staff does 

not have confidence and loyalty and real pride in their true profession. So 

management of personnel should be a truly integrated part of QA. We tried to 

argue this as well as we could.

The estimation of uncertainty became a tricky task. The illfamed GUM 6) with 

more than hundred pages, caused despair and much dispute, from lack of 

knowledge mostly. So we produced a rather solid set of guides and seminars 

to help the labs. (What do you think yourself of this charade?)

One would have thought that much was settled now and labs were satisfied 

and worked in peace. But recent meeting minutes seem to show that they are 

toiling still, yes toiling, toiling with these problems, from early till so late that 

fragrant May-nights shift to bluish dawn and blackbirds start their melancholy 

song.

1) Former technical director of SP, the Technical Research 
Institute of Sweden. Member of the
TCQA since its start, and its chairman for some years.
2) The CIPM Mutual Recognition Arrangement (see BIPM)
3) Calibration and Measurement Capabilities (see BIPM)
4) ISO 17025
5) The TCQA ”Cook book”
6) The ISO GUM ”Guide to the expression of uncertainty” 1995
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A close cooperation with EA has been important for the task to promote and 

foster the harmonisation of accreditation procedures throughout Europe. In 

particular, the EA Laboratory Committee (EA LC) is relevant for the scope 

of TCQA. I had the privilege to represent EUROLAB in the EA LC since 

2001 and Irache Visiers Sanz, the TCQA vice-chair since 2011, attended the 

EA LC meetings since 2012, too. In this way we had the opportunity to voice 

EUROLAB’s positions to the accreditation bodies, to ask critical questions 

raised by our members and inversely report on issues currently discussed by 

the accreditation community. 

One of the long-lasting subjects of discussion with the accreditation bodies 

was the accreditation with flexible scope. In 2009 the TCQA launched an 

inquiry on the use of this approach within the actual accreditation practice 

at those times and presented and discussed the results with accreditation 

bodies and laboratories in a workshop organised in Prague. The discussion 

on flexible scopes initiated by EUROLAB and supported by other stakehol-

der organisations was a strong impetus for EA to (re)consider the concept, its 

applicability and a harmonised implementation. Thus this issue was on the 

agenda of many EA LC meetings and  considerable progress has been achie-

ved concerning the application in new testing fields. Meanwhile in some coun-

tries even calibration laboratories and product certification bodies have been 

included.

Besides accreditation with flexible scope the TCQA performed inquires on 

other problems encountered with accreditation bodies, e.g. on

* opinions and interpretations in test reports,

* accreditation and notification,

* surveillance and reassessments,

* reissuance of test reports without repeated testing.

For several of these issues EUROLAB Position Papers have been developed 

by the TCQA and approved by the General Assembly. Another Position Paper 

deals with the ILAC Document P10 on the traceability of measurement results 

which stipulates requirements beyond the ISO/IEC 17025 standard. A joint 

letter with CEOC was sent to ILAC which unfortunately could not prevent ILAC 

from approving this document. Now EUROLAB is asked to follow closely the 

implementation of this policy by the accreditation bodies and to react to inap-

propriate practices.

In co-operation with the hosting national EUROLAB organisation the TCQA 

organised several seminars and workshops:

* “Conformity assessment in 2010 – Where we are and where we go”, 

Brussels, 2010,

* “Quality in Measurement and Testing”, Istanbul 2011,

* “Product Safety – Market Surveillance and Accreditation”, Prague, 2012,

* EUROLAB Seminar, Warsaw, 2014,

* “The Role of Laboratories in the Global Economy”, Lisbon, 2014.

In 2009 it was agreed that the two EUROLAB TCs should have a say in nomi-

nating the EUROLAB representatives for ISO CASCO Working Groups. In 

general the TCQA provides the link between EUROLAB and the delegates who 

represent EUROLAB in various committees and working groups of other orga-

nisations. In order to intensify the communication the TCQA decided to invite 

one or more of these delegates to its meetings for the discussion of topical 

issues relevant for these organisations.

In the field of proficiency testing several working groups exist with EUROLAB 

participation. For a better co-operation with the various EUROLAB delegates 

in these groups the TCQA established a small Task Force Group (TFG) which 

is convened by Lorens Sibbesen. Among others this TFG kept contact with 

the Joint EA / EUROLAB / EURACHEM Working Group on Proficiency Testing 

(EEE-PT) which developed the EA Guide on the level and frequency of PT 

participation (EA-4/18) and currently works on Guidelines for the assessment 

of interlaboratory comparisons with few participants organised by laborato-

ries in the process of laboratory accreditation. During the National Members 

Meeting 2014 in Lisbon the scope of this TFG was extended to include also 

the field of reference materials. Thus in the future the TFG will deal with the 

transformation of ISO Guide 34 General requirements for the competence of 

reference material producers into an International Standard (ISO/IEC 17034) 

and will support and advise the EUROLAB delegate in the respective joint 

working group of ISO CASCO and ISO REMCO.

Over the years the TCQA was excellently supported by the secretariat which 

was provided by Ingrid Lux, EUROLAB-Germany, in the beginning, followed by 

Dagmar Kotová (EUROLAB aisbl Secretariat). Now Franziska Kassler and her 

colleagues of the EUROLAB Secretariat provide a great service which enab-

les a smooth operation of the TCQA. Their services and the contributions 

of many TCQA members were key elements for the successful work and any 

achievements of our committee. Personally I really appreciate the valuable 

support by Irache Visiers Sanz, many very competent discussions between the 

members and the cordial and trusting atmosphere of all the meetings.

Based on his lifelong experience, Hans Andersson concluded that we were 

dealing always with the same issues: accreditation, ISO/IEC 17025, metrologi-

cal traceability, measurement uncertainty, proficiency testing etc. This is gene-

rally true. But the circumstances, requirements and needs change. We will 

certainly encounter debates on many of these issues again in the framework of 

the coming revision of ISO/IEC 17025. EUROLAB will need clear positions and 

endurance to represent the interests of its members successfully.

Participants of the TCQA meeting in Athens
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Considering the trajectory of TCQA during the last years, it's easy to see that 

TCQA is a very active Committee full of dynamic people trying to improve 

laboratories' day-to-day work in the technical field.

The growth of this group through the period has been amazing, as well as the 

breadth of the issues handled.

At the time of writing I am standing for election as chair of TCQA following, 

Manfred Golze’ decision to stand down. I've had the privilege to be the Vice-

Chairwoman of the Committee during the past 4 years; these years alongside 

Manfred had taught me everything I need to be able to coordinate the group 

and lead it to the next level.

Nowadays TCQA meets twice a year, just before the General Assembly or the 

National Members meetings. This has been proven as a good frequency that 

allows the members to keep updated about the main issues – monitoring of 

ILAC, EA and CASCO work, as well as other groups such as EEE-PT or other 

organisations such as EURACHEM, EURAMET, etc. – and be able to draw 

main action lines and strategies.

Nevertheless, as TCQA has increased the contact among its members during 

these years with great success, so it is the time to also increase the contact 

with the Representatives attending different international forums, harmo-

nise views and give support when needed. To this purpose, and because there 

are some issues needing special attention - for example related to reference 

materials producers and proficiency testing providers (new EA MLA, new ILAC 

documents, Revision of ISO Guide 34, etc.) – TCQA created a Working Group 

convened by Lorens Sibbesen. This WG is using new technologies and virtual 

meetings to keep close contact with representatives attending to EEE-PT, 

EA-LC WG on PTP & RMP, and ISO/CASCO JWG – 43.

During 2014 more than 3 meetings have been held (not counting face to face 

meetings before or after TCQA meetings) to prepare and clarify views on the 

main issues to be tackled in the meetings attended by representatives, which 

achieved a high level of satisfaction.

As this model has been quite satisfactory, there are 2 more WG being set up 

using the same model: 

* WG for overlapping activities in testing and inspection, with experts 

from EUROLAB and CEOC attending EA and ILAC. 

* WG for Revision of Standard ISO/IEC 17025, with experts designated by 

different international organizations and standardization bodies atten-

ding ISO/CASCO WG44 and also members of EUROLAB.

As it was mentioned before, TCQA usually monitors the activity of several 

international organizations producing documents which affect the work and 

competence of laboratories; I think it is time for TCQA not only to monitor, but 

to have a proactive attitude; and the two WG's mentioned before are quite 

linked to this: we are ready to establish criteria and technical guidance to 

be used by accreditors when evaluating laboratories, and this is also clearly 

shown in the Cook Books, a great tool to be boosted by this new proactive 

approach. For example, a new technical document is being drafted to harmo-

nise assessors’ criteria; this document is drafted by a WG and is expected 

to be released during 2015 and presented to international organizations (EA 

and ILAC) for them to use. Also the work that has been done during the past 

six months regarding the revision of Standard ISO/IEC 17025 serves as an 

example; we sent an enquiry to the members to compile main clauses to be 

kept or erased, and then we have drafted a White Paper on it to be distributed 

not only to CASCO but to EA and ILAC.

Summarizing, we need to keep on working on the main lines given by previ-

ous Chairmen, taking advantage of new technologies to improve cooperation 

with our members and representatives, and to boost the proactive approach 

which will give us more technical weight in the international community. To 

achieve these goals, we will need the permanent enthusiasm and energy of 

our members and Secretariat provided by Franziska Kassler, Diana Popa and 

Laura Martin.

TCQA – ACTIVITIES FOR THE FUTURE
by Irache Visiers Sanz

Participants in the TCQA meeting in Warsaw (2014)
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(JOINT) TECHNICAL COMMITTEE FOR PRODUCT 
TESTING AND CERTIFICATION (TC PTC / JTC PTC)

1995: Establishment of the EUROLAB Technical Committee for Product Testing and Certification

1998: Decision to set up a joint committee with CEOC International and creation of JTC PTC (Joint Technical Committee on Product Testing and Certification)

The TC PTC (Technical Committee for Product Testing and Certification) was 

created in 1995. The purpose of this committee was to answer the needs of 

numerous EUROLAB members being laboratories and also product certi-

fiers. As stated in the mandate the aim was to provide a European Forum for 

exchange of knowledge and experience on the operations of product certifi-

cation.

The creation of this committee is an interesting illustration of the vanishing of 

the borders between various types of conformity assessment body. This evolu-

tion was partially induced by the development of notified bodies. As stated in 

the first edition of the Blue Guide of the Commission „it is irrelevant whether 

a body call itself a laboratory, a certification body or an inspection body as 

long as it carries out the tasks in the conformity assessment procedures and 

has the technical ability to do so in an independent and impartial way.“

The ‘New Approach’ and the requirements on notified bodies being able to 

perform and understand the required testing activities as well as making deci-

sions on the test/inspections/audit results pushed the actors to be or become 

global conformity assessment bodies.

This was the period of preparation of ISO Guide 65, ISO Guide 67... The 

committee had a lot of reasons to be active and it has been active.

One of the problems of the fading of borders is that several conformity assess-

ment organisations committees deal with the same issues. At the very best, 

it is a duplication of work. There is also a risk of inconsistencies between the 

positions taken by the conformity assessment bodies.

During 1999, EUROLAB and CEOC (currently CEOC International) merged 

their forces and created the JTC PTC (JTC for Joint Technical Committee). 

Mandated by two of the most important European organisations, the commit-

tee made intensive work. It developed and promoted position papers in 

the highly moving field of accreditation and implementation of the New 

Approach. The beginning of the year 2000 was the time of the preparation 

of the ISO 17000 series (ISO) and of the „Review of the „New Approach““ 

(Commission). The promotions of the practical experience of the members of 

this committee have had two merits. First an important number of proposals 

of the members were integrated in the relevant standardisation/legislation. 

Second, it has been possible to demonstrate to the relevant constituencies 

that some proposed orientations would have perverse effects and be detri-

mental for all the parties.

JTC PTC continues its work and deals with issues which may directly or indi-

rectly affect activities of conformity assessment bodies in both mandatory 

and voluntary spheres. The main objective of the Joint Technical Committee 

is to provide an integrated approach and propose solutions and follow – up of 

horizontal issues related to conformity assessment.

THE TC PTC AND THE JTC PTC
by Guy Jacques

Name Association Year

L. Thione ALPI 1995-2002

G. Jacques BELAB 2002-2011

P. Dewolfs BELAB 2011-2014

C. Stewart BMTA 2014-present

CEOC co-chair Christian Priller with Guy Jacques
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The JTC PTC is the place to be if you want to exchange information about 

issues and the future of the conformity assessment world. This place is also 

the best one to draft some EUROLAB/CEOC common position papers, which 

is not always so easy, because, even if most of the issues are common, the way 

to approach and solve them can sometimes be quite different.

During the last years, the JTC PTC has proposed many documents to both 

EUROLAB and CEOC boards, but the biggest challenge was, of course, the 

new Blue Guide.

In 2012, DG Enterprise decided to publish a new version of the Blue Guide. 

Even if this document is and remains a DG one, they gave the stakeholders 

the opportunity to comment on the new document. Both CEOC and EURO-

LAB boards decided that the JTC PTC was the best committee to manage that 

project.

A first meeting with the secretariat and both chairmen was held in the premi-

ses of EUROLAB in October 2012, and a second one early January 2013. At that 

time, the only available document was the summary of the new guide.

Based on that short list, it was decided to set up five working groups, one for 

each main chapter involving our activities: modules for conformity assess-

ment, conformity assessment bodies, accreditation, notification and certi-

ficates on conformity issued by the Notified Bodies. Therefore, a team of 27 

experts representing 13 countries was set up quickly. But the schedule was 

so tight that it was impossible to organize “physical” meetings at such short 

notice. So we decided to organize conference calls using the “WEBEX” confe-

rence call system to allow the experts to share their thoughts and set up a 

common position. As this system was new for a lot of us, a set of tests took 

place at end of January, while the draft Blue Guide was sent for comments to 

the experts.

After our homework, the last week of February was really a crazy one: 5 confe-

rence calls (some of them lasting up to 2 hours) were organized within 2 days, 

on Tuesday, 26th and Wednesday, 27th February . The comments and conclu-

sions of the experts were compiled the day after, on Thursday 28th, and sent 

the same day for agreement to both EUROLAB and CEOC Chairmen in order 

to present our common position paper during the meeting with DG Enterprise 

on Friday, 1st March. EUROLAB and CEOC were the only stakeholders able to 

present facts and figures during that meeting. A nice success.

The rest of the process was more conventional and took several months, and 

the final document, taking some of our comments into account, was pub-

lished early 2014.

JTC PTC meeting in Barcelona

JTC PTC – DEVELOPMENT AND 
ACTIVITIES IN THE YEARS 2011-2014 
by Philippe Dewolfs
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JTC PTC TODAY 
by Carol Stewart

The joint EUROLAB/CEOC Technical Committee 

on Product Testing and Certification (JTC PTC) was 

established in 1998. Christian Priller is the CEOC 

International co-chair and has been since the 

inception of the Committee. Carol Stewart (Exova) 

is the current EUROLAB co-chair of the JTC PTC, 

succeeding Philippe Dewolfs (Vinçotte) in April 

2014, who has been the co-chair of the Committee 

for the past three years.

JTC PTC members actively participate in a number 

of Committees which include: the Horizontal 

Harmonisation Committee (HHC); the Inspection 

Committee (IC); the Certification Committee (CC); 

the EA Advisory Board (EAAB) and the Conformity 

Assessment Bodies’ College (CAB College).

Standardisation is also an area in which the JTC 

PTC is active and will continue to have significant 

involvement. Participation of JTC PTC members 

in the revision of standards such as ISO/IEC 17011 

(Requirements for accreditation bodies accre-

diting conformity assessment bodies) and ISO/IEC 

17025 (General requirements for the competence 

of testing and calibration laboratories) is impor-

tant to ensure that the roles of third party testing, 

inspection and certification organisations are 

adequately considered in the review process, with 

the ultimate goal of enhancing consumer safety.

It is consumer safety that underpins the work of 

the JTC PTC and will continue to do so for the fore-

seeable future. Collaboratively, EUROLAB, CEOC 

International and IFIA actively promote and the 

role of third party testing, inspection and certifi-

cation in ensuring and enhancing consumer safety 

whether in the field of medical devices or the 

diverse range of consumer products available on 

the European Market.

Dear Colleagues,

Succeeding Alan Bryden as managing director of LNE, I naturally joined the 

EUROLAB Federation he had initiated as one of the founders. I was successi-

vely EUROLAB board member, Vice-President and ultimately President from 

2004 to 2005 when I moved over to a new position as Director of the famous 

Pasteur Institute.

Over this 6-year time period I witnessed and led EUROLAB making very 

good progress in overcoming the technical and regulatory issues that Euro-

pean laboratories had to face. EUROLAB gained a better and wider recogni-

tion from stakeholders too. In particular we had set up deep and collaborative 

relations with EA and ILAC, numerous EC DGs, CEN CLC TC1 and ISO CASCO.

For instance we were strongly involved in the review of the New Approach led 

by EC DG Enterprise, in advocating the role and status of accreditation bodies 

as a service of general economic interest, in the revision and implementation 

of, inter alia, ISO 9001 and ISO 17025, in influencing the way EA and ILAC have 

reclassified their existing and up-coming guidance documents concerning 

accredited laboratories, reference materials producers and proficiency testing 

producers.

By the way from all activities and successes that bump to my mind, I am very 

grateful and proud to remember two outstanding workshops organized in 

Paris and both attracting over 400 laboratory practitioners from EU member 

states. And nowadays I can see that everything done at that time has finally 

drawn the picture and ruled the technical and regulatory environment in 

which the (accredited) laboratories must evolve and practice so far.

I personally, Marc Mortureux, wish a good luck to EUROLAB aisbl for the 

future and long way to go.

MESSAGE FROM MARC MORTUREUX
(EUROLAB PRESIDENT 2004-2005) ON THE OCCASION 
OF EUROLAB’S 25TH ANNIVERSARY
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EUROLAB is a not-for-profit organisation composed of 21 Active Members, 3 

Associated Members, 1 Observer Member and 2 International Affiliates from 

Europe and beyond. Grouping over 2,000 laboratories and conformity and 

representing over 100,000 technical experts and laboratory practitioners.

EUROLAB General Objective

To promote cost-effective testing, calibration and measurement services, for 

which the accuracy and quality assurance requirements are adjusted to the 

actual needs.

Key Objectives: 

* Representation by formulating and voicing the opinion of laboratories 

regarding economic, political and technical issues having a direct impact 

on laboratories’ activities both on the European scene and world-wide. 

* Co-ordination by interfacing with organisations having activities of in-

terest to the laboratory community, and striving to avoid duplication of 

efforts and activities. 

* EUROLAB should be the major multisectoral and horizontal forum for 

the circulation and exchange of information and experience in develop-

ment of:

EUROLAB PROFILE

EUROLAB‘s general objective is to promote cost-effective testing, calibration and 

measurement services, for which the accuracy and quality assurance requirements 

are adjusted to the actual needs.

EUROLAB is a European federation of national associations, grouping 

together accredited laboratories which represents and voices the opinion of 

measurement, testing and analytical laboratories regarding economic, politi-

cal and technical issues having a direct impact on laboratories’ activities both 

on the European scene and worldwide. Any laboratory may join and become a 

member of this European community that EUROLAB represents by subscri-

bing to its national association.

WHAT WE DO 

* identification of areas of priority for the development of scientific and 

technical cooperation and exchange of information in the field of testing, 

measurement, analytical and calibration activities 

* cooperation for the development and interpretation of test methods, 

especially those relevant to EU Directives, Agreements or European pro-

duct certification schemes, as a contribution to the development and 

implementation of EN standards 

* implementation and improvement of quality standards and systems for 

laboratories 

* cooperation between laboratories and accreditation bodies on matters 

of common interest relating to laboratory accreditatioand cooperation 

on the training of staff.

EUROLAB members’ benefits 

* Creating awareness among public and political authorities, industry and 

other business partners of the work of the measuring, calibration, tes-

ting, inspection and certification sector. 

* Representation by formulating and voicing the opinion of European la-

boratories regarding political and technical issues having a direct impact 

on laboratories‘ activities both on the European scene and worldwide 

* Coordination by interfacing with all European organisations having acti-

vities of interest to the laboratory community, and striving to avoid du-

plication of efforts and activities. 

* Action by providing adequate means for exchange of information and ex-

perience, such as the publication of Position Papers, Technical Reports, 

Newsletters; Seminars, and Working Groups and through our website. 

* Promoting cost-effective testing, calibration and measurement services, 

for which the accuracy and quality assurance requirements are adjusted 

to the actual needs.

DRIVING FORCES 

* The internationalisation and globalisation process forcing EUROLAB to 

be much more active in the international arena; 

* The organisation and political changes induced by European New Legis-

lative Framework for Goods; 

* The integration of new EU member countries; 

* The changing market situation requiring more attention to be paid to 

customer of laboratories relationships, and development of new or im-

proved services; 

* The need to improve the technical competence and infrastructure of 

measurement, testing and analytical services in order to make the inno-

vation process more effective; 

* The increase emphasis on sustainable development, environmental is-

sues and improved reliability and safety; 

* The possibility to create or make use of novel R&D results (risk and con-

formity assessment for industry, economies and public authorities).

• Test, measurement and analytical methods

• The use of test and analytical results in the implementation of le-

gislation and directives, in product certification and acceptance, 

and in technical evaluations

• New measurement and testing techniques for example within the 

EC framework programmes, as well as

• Quality assurance measures

EUROLAB TODAY
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EUROLAB - INFLUENCING THE REGULA-
TORY AND BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT
EUROLAB represents testing, measurement and calibration laboratories in 

23 European Countries. It has proved very effective in influencing policy and 

regulation at the European level. Its voice on behalf of the measurement and 

testing laboratory community in Europe is one which is heard and respec-

ted. It works with EA and ILAC and played a major part in developing, inter 

alia, a sensible policy on cross border accreditation under the EU Regulation 

on Accreditation. It is currently engaged in influencing EU policies including 

those on conformity assessment and accreditation of notified bodies. EURO-

LAB cooperates with EURAMET (European Association of National Metrology 

Institutes) and EURACHEM (A Focus for Analytical Chemistry in Europe) and 

has Memoranda of Understanding with CEOC International, EFNDT (Euro-

pean Federation for Non-Destructive Testing) and UILI (The Union Internati-

onale des Laboratoires Indépendants). It is a member of NCSLI (The National 

Conference of Standards Laboratories International) in the USA. EUROLAB 

represents its members’ interests in influencing the development of interna-

tional standards through its engagement with ISO CASCO and CEN CLC TC1 

and their constituent working groups and was instrumental in the decision 

not to revise ISO 17025 at this time. Over 75% of regulations in EU countries 

now originate from the EU, implementing Directives which impact on busi-

nesses. Accreditation, certification and conformity assessment in general like-

wise are now largely determined by European (and global) bodies. Small and 

medium sized businesses find it very difficult, if not impossible to influence 

these matters.

Representation in partner org.  
NCSLI: H. Czichos

 CEOC: H. Eberhardt 

eurocer-building: B. de Blaere 

Eurament GA: A. S. Ribeiro 

Eurament RC: A. S. Ribeiro 

Eurachem: M. Golze 

Nordisk Innovations Center: M. Holmgren
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Memorandum of Understanding with CEOC Inter-

national

CEOC International – the International Confedera-

tion of Inspection and Certification Organisations 

– was founded in 1961 and acts as the voice of 

the inspection and certification sector at EU and 

international levels. Its headquarters are based in 

Brussels. The confederation represents the joint 

interests of many of the world’s leading inspection 

and certification companies.

A closer cooperation between EUROLAB and 

CEOC was officially established by the Memoran-

dum of Understanding, which was signed in April 

2010. A second and most recent Memorandum of 

Understanding was signed in April 2014. As of 1st 

January 2011, the EUROLAB Secretariat has been 

transferred to the CEOC International office, follo-

wed by the Technical Committee on Quality Assu-

rance in Testing and Calibration (1st January 2012). 

CEOC International and EUROLAB work together 

in the Joint Technical Committee on Product 

Testing and Certification.

COOPERATION WITH INTERNATIONAL PARTNERS

Simo Hassi (CEOC International President) and Jiří Sobola (EUROLAB President) Manahen Fernandez Alonso (UILI President) and Jiři Sobola (EUROLAB President)

Memorandum of Understanding between 
EUROLAB and EURAMET

Letters from Europe informing NCSLI 
about EUROLAB’s latest activities

Memorandum of Understanding signed between 

EUROLAB and UILI

UILI (The Union Internationale des Laboratoires 

Indépendants) was founded on 13th March 1959 

in Paris and it is the worldwide organisation for 

testing and calibration laboratories, and for scien-

tific consultants. UILI represents their professio-

nal and commercial interests on an international 

basis.

In order to develop ties of cooperation, avoid 

duplication of activities and to organise regu-

lar consultation on policy matters, EUROLAB 

and UILI agreed to start collaboration by signing 

a Memorandum of Understanding during the 

EUROLAB General Assembly on 09 April 2013 in 

Woerden, Netherlands.

Memorandum of Understanding signed between 

EUROLAB and EURAMET

The European Association of National Metrology 

Institutes (EURAMET) is the Regional Metrology 

Organisation (RMO) of Europe. It coordinates 

the cooperation of National Metrology Institu-

tes (NMI) of Europe in fields such as research in 

metrology, traceability of measurements to the SI 

units, international recognition of national measu-

rement standards and related Calibration and 

Measurement Capabilities (CMC) of its members.

A closer cooperation between EUROLAB and 

EURAMET was officially established by the Memo-

randum of Understanding, which was signed in 

July 2014.

Memorandum of Understanding signed between 

EUROLAB and NCSLI

NCSL International was established in 1961 in 

order to accommodate the need for an organiza-

tion of standards laboratories to promote coope-

rative efforts for solving the common problems 

faced by measurement and testing laboratories. 

From the beginning, the goal of NCSLI has been to 

bring together those engaged in metrology to solve 

common problems and set standards. To this 

end, the primary focal point of the organization‘s 

activities involves meeting together, gathering 

consensus and disseminating information, stan-

dards, and practices amongst all of its members. A 

closer cooperation between EUROLAB and CEOC 

was officially established by the Memorandum of 

Understanding, which was signed in August 2011.



EUROLAB events: CEOC - EUROLAB - IFIA Safety Seminar
For the last two years EUROLAB together with CEOC International and IFIA have organized a joint International Safety Seminar. The CEOC International – EURO-

LAB – IFIA Safety Seminar 

brings together representatives 

from the European institutions, 

stakeholders, accreditors, and 

independent testing, inspec-

tion and certification bodies to 

discuss safety issues of com-

mon concern. The participants are provided with information about the latest developments in the testing, inspection and certification sector while representati-

ves from the industry and EU Institutions give information about the current discussions regarding consumer safety and independent testing. 

Joint Position Paper
EUROLAB together with CEOC International and IFIA1 have been working together on the various issues arising from the political agenda of the European insti-

tutions. The cooperation has led to the publication of common position papers in the field of medical devices, product safety and market surveillance.

MESSAGE FROM JEAN-LUC LAURENT 
(EUROLAB PRESIDENT 2007-2011) ON THE 
OCCASION OF EUROLAB’S 25TH ANNIVERSARY

1: IFIA – International Federation of Inspection Agencies – founded in 1982, IFIA is a trade association that represents more than 40 of the world’s leading inter-
national testing, inspection and certification companies. IFIA aims to improve the methods, standards, safety procedures and rules used by its members for 
the benefit of both them and their stakeholders. IFIA members’ activities encompass every aspect of inspection, certification and related testing.

Simo Hassi (CEOC International President), Malcolm Harbour (IMCO Chaiman), 
Jiri Sobola (EUROLAB President), Richard Nelson (IFIA President)

Jiri Sobola (EUROLAB President), Neven Mimica (EC Commissioner for Consumer
Policy), Richard Nelson (IFIA President) and Simo Hassi (CEOC International
President)

Dear Colleagues,

Taking over the position of Marc Mortureux as managing director of LNE I 

was invited and very interested in the role and activities of EUROLAB, being 

the testing and analytical laboratory counterpart of EC DG Enterprise on one 

hand, and on the other hand, of many other stakeholders such as EA and 

ILAC for accreditation issues, EA, CEOC and IAF for inspection and certifica-

tion, CEN and ISO for standardization matters, EC JRC IRMM and EURAMET 

for metrology, reference materials and calibration issues, EARTO and EC DG 

Research for EC FP research projects.

As EUROLAB board member and Treasurer in 2006, I was elected as Presi-

dent in 2007. During my two successive executive terms EUROLAB accomplis-

hed new steps. The two main steps I would like to mention are:

* The finalization and implementation of the Regulation (EC) No 765/2008 

of the European Parliament and of the Council of 9 July 2008 setting out 

the requirements for accreditation and market surveillance relating to 

the marketing of products and repealing Regulation (EEC) No 339/93 and 

the related Decision No 768/2008/EC of the European Parliament and of 

 

 the Council of 9 July 2008 on a common framework for the marketing of 

products, and repealing Council Decision 93/465/EEC; 

* The transfer of the technical secretariat of the EUROLAB Federation 

from BAM to LNE in 2006 and from LNE to CEOC International in 2011. 

Both gave to the EUROLAB Federation a new opportunity and room to deve-

lop recognition, visibility and audience. They increased the level of knowledge 

and involvement in laboratory behaviour, should calibration, testing, inspec-

tion, analytical practices be concerned on the national, European or interna-

tional marketplace.

I am thankful to all my predecessors as President and the EUROLAB fellow-

ship for what they had transmitted to me as per EUROLAB background and 

aura. I hope that EUROLAB will accompany and support the EUROLAB labo-

ratory community further on, in particular via TCQA and JTCPTC, which have 

demonstrated numerous proper benefits and improvement for the daily life of 

accredited laboratories.
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For the first 20 years of its existence EUROLAB had a rotating secretariat – 

the member country providing the president also took over the administrative 

and technical secretariat. This meant that the secretariat would move every 

four years. In order to be a recognised stakeholder with the relevant Euro-

pean Institutions it was however necessary to be legally registered in Belgium, 

which is why EUROLAB’s official address has been in Brussels since its foun-

dation. This system of a combination of presidency and being in charge of the 

secretariat did however also mean that only the big laboratory institutes could 

afford to provide the president.

For several years discussions had taken place as to whether or not to trans-

fer the secretariat permanently to a sister or hosting organisation. In 2010 a 

proposal was made by CEOC International to host the administrative secre-

tariat of EUROLAB and eventually the secretariat and official address were 

moved to CEOC’s premises in Brussels at Rue du Commerce 20-22 at the 

beginning of 2011. Reasons for this decision were that the two associations 

had already been working together successfully for several years (joint events, 

position papers and committees) and that many overlaps of daily work could 

be identified.

Today, the EUROLAB Secretariat performs all administrative tasks relating 

to the work in associations, such as organising, attending and reporting on 

meetings (General Assemblies and National Members’ meetings), coordina-

ting activities of the EUROLAB technical committees (TCQA and JTCPTC), 

screening enquiries and requests and handling them when appropriate, and 

issues related to membership applications and membership fees.

In addition the Secretariat is in charge of EUROLAB’s communication activi-

ties:

* Joint activities with other associations - Seminars/Joint Seminars & Wor-

king Groups

* Intensification of co-operation with administrative and political authori-

ties, European Institutions, industry and other business partners

* Monitoring of selected EU legislation

* Intensification of co-operation with EUROLAB National Contact Persons 

(website, social media)

* Publications: Position papers/Joint Position papers; EUROLAB quarterly 

Newsbriefings and Special Briefings; EUROLAB Annual Report & 25th 

Anniversary Book; Technical Reports

* Hosting and running the EUROLAB website

* Managing the EUROLAB LinkedIn Profile and being proactive on other 

LinkedIn groups which tackle issues of members’ interests

THE EUROLAB 
SECRETARIAT

Member Host institute Secretary Period

EUROLAB France LNE Joseph Kain 1990 - 1995

EUROLAB Sverige SP Magnus Holmgren 1995 - 1999

EUROLAB Deutschland BAM Manfred Golze 2000 - 2006

EUROLAB France LNE Jean-Marc Aublant 2006 - 2010

CEOC Intl Since 2011



MESSAGE FROM 
JIŘÍ SOBOLA 
(EUROLAB 
PRESIDENT 
2011-PRESENT) 
ON THE 
OCCASION OF 
EUROLAB’S 25TH 
ANNIVERSARY
It is to be mentioned that the presidency of Mr 

Sobola has been a natural follow up to his earlier 

activities in EUROLAB starting from the year 2000 

when he became a member of TCQA. In 2006 

he was elected to the EUROLAB Board where he 

acted as Vice-President from 2008 and was unan-

imously elected to the position of President in 

April 2011.

His first action in 2011 was the reorganisation of 

supporting services. Until that time the EUROLAB 

secretariat “followed” the president which means 

that after the presidency expired the secretariat 

was moved to the country of the new president. 

This was not very practical from a continuity and 

sustainability point of view. A key part of the secre-

tariat was the technical secretary who was respon-

sible mainly for attending external meetings and 

reporting to the Board. It was difficult for one 

person to encompass on professional level the 

wide range of EUROLAB interests and play an 

active part in all external organisations. The BoA 

decided on 14/06/2011 to discontinue this practice 

and prepare a system where professionals from 

member organisations should represent EURO-

LAB in external organisations and committees and 

receive some coverage of costs from EUROLAB. 

Naturally a revision of strategy and the EUROLAB 

“Galaxy” followed in this direction and became 

the mandatory topic for all future meetings. At 

the same time movement of the administrative 

secretariat from Paris to its permanent place in 

Brussels was organised. The EUROLAB Strategy 

Group met on 25/08/2011 in the CEOC/EURO-

LAB premises in Brussels to prepare a strategy for 

improving communication between the BoA and 

National Members. For this purpose design of a 

new webpage was started. The Treasurer prepared 

rules for reimbursement of members who will took 

an active part in external organisations and repre-

sented EUROLAB there.

In February 2012 we had to solve problems with 

membership, namely the resignation of Slovenia 

and Latvia and communication with Bullab, etc. 

It was also necessary to reconstitute EUROLAB 

membership in ILAC. It was agreed that EUROLAB 

should be more active in ILAC because some key 

accreditation documents are developed by ILAC 

which EA has then to implement. As a service to 

members the Handbook on Occupational Health 

in Laboratories was translated from Dutch to 

English with updated references to EU docu-

ments. To improve communication the EUROLAB 

Newsbriefing was launched having three main 

chapters:

1. Reports from representatives

2. Generally available information from websites

3. Information provided by the members

Apart from that the minutes from BoA meetings 

were made available to members only for which 

reorganisation of usernames and passwords to the 

EUROLAB web was necessary.

Although it was always recognised that EURO-

LAB and CEOC are two different organisations 

we started discussing common positions on EA 

or EU documents and to issue Position Papers 

whenever we could achieve consensus. The first 

agreement was achieved on a campaign informing 

politicians about the role of testing, certification, 

accreditation etc. and how it works. A Communica-

tions Group was established and the idea of wider 

cooperation with UILI was suggested by Portugal 

which materialised at the EUROLAB GA in Prague 

on 19/04/2012 where Dr. Manahen Fernández 

Alonso, UILI President addressed the GA. During 

that GA members appreciated publishing EURO-

LAB News Briefings which, since then have been 

devoted several times to the newly emerging issue 

of the safety of medical devices.

Also in 2012 a new era of cooperation and 

exchange of information between EUROLAB and 

EURAMET started, aimed at improved services of 

EUROLAB to metrology laboratories. 

Active participation in EA HHC and EAAB where 

issues related to the EU regulatory area and Noti-

fied Bodies resulted later in recognition of EURO-

LAB as a partner to the EC for discussion of a new 

version of the Blue Guide and EA document 2/17. 

EUROLAB issued its Position Paper on accredi-

tation for notification. In spite of the short notice 

given by EC for commenting the new version of 

the Blue Guide it was EUROLAB which was able to 

explore fully the capabilities of ICT in the EURO-

LAB secretariat and link more than 40 experts 

from various countries to discuss and prepare a 

final position. Both EA and EC appreciated that 

EUROLAB representatives are always presenting 

opinions based on real data resulting from evalu-

ation of questionnaires responded to by National 

Members. The same methodology was used to 

argue against opinion distributed in political circ-

les that testing is very expensive and represents 

a big load for manufacturers. Data collected from 

the round Europe proved just the contrary. After 

this success some more specialised question-

naires were distributed addressing surveillance 

intervals, inter-laboratory comparisons, market 

surveillance issues, reissuance of test reports, 

flexible accreditation, etc. All this information was 

used for preparation of EUROLAB Position Papers.

In 2013 we could see the first results of active 

participation in ILAC. In 2011 EUROLAB was just 

a member of the ILAC Laboratory Committee. 

It is to be said that European views are someti-

mes taken with certain reservations by members 

of this committee. Therefore it was necessary to 
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involve EUROLAB in other relevant committees 

and present views directly there. Namely it was the 

Proficiency Testing WG, Arrangements Committee 

(ARC), Inspection Committee (IS) and Accredita-

tion Issues Committee (AIC) in particular. Issues 

like calibration traceability (ILAC P10), internal 

calibrations, accreditation of PT and reference 

materials providers, the use of laboratory work 

in inspections, opinions and interpretations, etc. 

have been discussed with full use of EUROLAB 

documents and opinions. 

It was also recognised worldwide that EUROLAB 

is a well-established regional (European) organi-

sation of laboratories (stakeholders) which can 

provide reliable data and experience from the 

conformity assessment world noting that similar 

organisations outside the EU can hardly be found. 

Being aware of this position EUROLAB provided 

assistance to other regions in establishing similar 

regional organisations. EUROLAB experience was 

presented during the ARAC (Arab Accreditation 

Cooperation) GA, to Gulf countries, etc. It was also 

agreed that EUROLAB will cooperate with UILI in 

this direction and a MOU between two organisa-

tions was signed during the GA in Woerden (NL).

In relation to that it was necessary to discuss the 

internal rules of EUROLAB. It was decided to 

change the EUROLAB Statutes to make EUROLAB 

more open to organisations from outside EU and 

at the same time remain a European organisation 

focused on European issues. This was achieved   

by establishing different categories of member-

ship and redefining their rights and responsibili-

ties. It was also recognised that two terms of two 

years for EUROLAB officials was a rather limiting 

rule for continuity and effective use of competent 

and capable people. Therefore it was decided to 

cancel this rule at the GA in 2014.

Close collaboration with CEOC and IFIA in promo-

tion of testing and certification was strengthened 

by jointly organising very successful EUROLAB 

– CEOC – IFIA Safety Seminars in Brussels and 

signing a MOU between EUROLAB and CEOC.

A key topic for 2014 was the revision of ISO 17025 – 

the principal standard for laboratories. EUROLAB 

and CEOC advocated jointly that the revision was 

not necessary justified with concrete data suppor-

ted by results of Europe wide research and calcu-

lation of the costs for laboratories worldwide. Nine 

European countries voted against this revision 

in the ISO CASCO voting process but unfortuna-

tely the rest of the world, mainly developing coun-

tries, voted in favour so the revision became the 

reality. Expecting that result and in preparation for 

playing a very active role in this revision, EURO-

LAB launched European research to establish the 

opinions of laboratories on which articles need 

the revision most and how. Based on this research 

EUROLAB was the only organisation worldwide 

which prepared a White Paper on the revision of 

ISO 17025 that formed the basis for a similar docu-

ment to be prepared by ILAC. The first reactions 

from ILAC AIC (which plays a key role in ILAC) 

has shown that there are only a few differences in 

opinions between accreditation bodies and labo-

ratories and there is room for cooperation on both 

national and international levels. We have to be 

aware that neither ILAC nor EUROLAB have voting 

rights in ISO CASCO but national standardisation 

bodies will be voting on changes and the new text 

of ISO 17025. Therefore the coordination between 

laboratory associations and accreditation bodies 

at national level is of key importance.

Apart from that the changes in EUROLAB Statu-

tes were materialised and the EUROLAB Annual 

Report 2013 was presented worldwide with great 

success. Serious problems with safety of products 

discovered earlier resulted in revision of EU 

product safety legislation. This on-going process 

is being closely monitored. Proposals for impro-

vements in this key area of public interest will be 

made as documents are presented and the situa-

tion develops.

EUROLAB priorities for 2014-2017 continue to be 

as follows:

Priority 1: Strengthen the position of EUROLAB aisbl. 

as a representative of the laboratory community in 

relations with administrative and political authorities, 

industry and other business partners.

Priority 2: Increase the added value of EUROLAB 

aisbl. to the national associations and particularly 

their members’ laboratories, inspection and confor-

mity assessment bodies.

Priority 3: Increase the active involvement of labora-

tories, inspection and conformity assessment bodies 

in EUROLAB-activities.

Finally, when celebrating the 25th Anniversary 

of EUROLAB, we can look back with great pride 

that EUROLAB has been recognised and its work 

is highly appreciated not only on the European 

level but worldwide thanks to all our predecessors 

and collaborators who volunteered to contribute 

to that situation and worked with great enthusi-

asm in the interests of the laboratory community, 

quality assurance and conformity assessment 

systems.
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EUROLAB MEMBERSHIP
EUROLAB has grown from originally 17 members to currently 21 Active Members, 3 Associated Members, 

1 Observer Member and 2 International Affiliates, which are all national associations of laboratories 

involved in research and development, technical evaluation and conformity assessment services based 

on measurements, testing and analysis of materials, products and equipment. The number of members 

has gradually increased following the enlargement of the European Union towards Central and Eastern 

Europe. In 1993 EUROLAB welcomed its first four Observer Members, i.e. national associations from the 

Czech Republic, Poland, Slovakia and Slovenia. These four associations, together with national EURO-

LABs from Cyprus and Latvia, became eventually active members in 2004. This was followed by member-

ship applications from other Member States such as Romania, Bulgaria and Croatia. Now EUROLAB 

membership goes beyond the European Union borders including Macedonia, Lebanon and Turkey.

Following the developments within the European Union, EUROLAB has recently changed its Articles of 

Association which now allow European Neighbourhood Policy countries to become members.

EUROLAB members are divided in four categories based on different requirements depending on the 

profile of the applicant.

Jiří Sobola, EUROLAB President, welcoming HMD 
(represented by Visnja Gasljevic) as Observer

Magdalena Trajkovska Trpevska, MAKLAB President,
and Jiři Sobola, EUROLAB President, signing the
membership certificate for Associated Members

Štefica Cerjan Stefanovic, CROLAB Presi-
dent, and Jiři Sobola, EUROLAB President

* Active members – admission as an active member is open to: one legal not-for-profit entity per 

member of the European Union (EU) or the European Free Trade Association (EFTA) which must 

have been constituted under the laws and regulations of its country of origin and which must have 

demonstrated its representative character concerning public or private measurement, testing and 

analytical laboratories within its national community,

* Associated members – admission as an associated member is open to: one legal not-for-profit entity 

per country from countries eligible for membership to the European Union or EFTA, or which count-

ry is a participating member of the European Neighbourhood Policy. The legal entity must have been 

constituted under the laws and regulations of its country of origin and must have demonstrated its 

representative character of public or private measurement, testing and analytical laboratories within 

its national community, 

* Observer members – admission as an observer member is open to: legal entities or associations 

or groups of organisations constituted under the laws and regulations of their country of origin not 

eligible for active or associated membership and being interested in measurement, testing and ana-

lytical activities.

* International affiliate members – admission as an International affiliate member is open to: legal 

entities or associations or groups of organisations constituted under the laws and regulations of 

their country of origin not eligible for active or associated membership and being interested in mea-

surement, testing and analytical activities.

The new Articles of Association were approved during the General Assembly in 2014 in Warsaw. According

to the modifications made, the category of Observer Members was re-introduced. The first association 

that obtained the observer status was HMD (the Croatian Metrology Society) during the Extraordinary 

General Assembly in Lisbon.



OVERVIEW OF EUROLAB MEMBERS TODAY

EUROLAB-CZ, nowadays the Czech Republic´s umbrella association of testing 

laboratories, inspection and certification bodies, including the EU notified 

ones, representative of the TIC industry,  joined EUROLAB in 1993, under the 

name „Czecholab“, as an associated member. Full membership followed in 

2004, after the accession of the Czech Republic to the EU. 

EUROLAB-CZ composition represents three associations: Association of 

Accredited and Authorized Organizations (the majority of members are Noti-

fied bodies for all regulated areas), Association of Testing Bodies for Cons-

truction (the majority of members are Notified bodies for products of this 

industrial sector), and the Czech Testing Laboratories Association (mostly 

accredited laboratories for different sectors). 

EUROLAB-CZ appreciates very good relations with its main partners: the 

Ministry of Industry and Trade and other sectorial ministries, the Czech Office 

for Standards, Metrology and Testing (the national standardization body and 

the notifying authority), the Czech  Accreditation Institute, the Czech Trade 

Inspection (the market surveillance body), the Economic Chamber of the 

Czech Republic, the Confederation of Industries of the Czech Republic and 

the Association of SMEs of the Czech Republic. 

EUROLAB-CZ cooperates with a number of other partners on national and 

also international levels.

EUROLAB-CZ representatives are active members of TCQA and JTC PTC. 

EUROLAB-CZ past president became the president of EUROLAB aisbl.

EUROLAB-CZ is proud to be a member of EUROLAB aisbl., an organization 

with such a long history and wishes to all its members success and prosperity 

for the future.

MEMORIES FROM THE EUROLAB MEMBERS
by Alexander Safarik-Pstrosz

Active members 

Austria 

Belgium 

Bulgaria 

Croatia

Cyprus 

Czech Republic 

Denmark 

Finland 

France 

Germany 

Greece 

Iceland 

Italy 

Netherlands 

Poland 

Portugal 

Romania 

Spain 

Sweden 

Switzerland 

UK 

Associated members 

FYROM 

Turkey 

Lebanon

 

International affilates 

South Africa 

USA

Observer members

Croatia
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Dr Je
ff L

lewellyn 

EUROLAB Vice-President

EUROLAB – 
THE NEXT 
25 YEARS
by Dr Jeff Llewellyn

Vice-President, EUROLAB 

EUROLAB was set up 25 years to be the voice of 

the European testing and analytical laboratory 

community in response the increasing organisa-

tion of accreditation and metrology at the Euro-

pean level, for example by the establishment of 

WELAC and WELMEC. Since then, the world has 

moved on and EUROLAB has developed accor-

dingly. As the EU has expanded eastwards, EURO-

LAB welcomed new members from a number of 

eastern European countries. Understandably the 

focus of our activities remained primarily Euro-

pean, although links with North America and 

South Africa were established during this period.

But what of the next 25 years? What are the influ-

ences and challenges that EUROLAB will need to 

respond to in the future? Four key ones are:

Globalisation and the development of the global 

economy. The factors that influence the business 

environment for the European laboratory commu-

nity are more and more being decided in interna-

tional (global) forums such as ILAC, IAF and ISO. 

Europe‘s influence in these forums is waning as 

developing economies such as China and India 

grow and develop their own metrology and accre-

ditation infrastructures. Other regions of the 

world are developing a stronger voice and EURO-

LAB will need to react to this. Already EUROLAB 

has opened its membership to countries of the 

European Neighbourhood Policy area and a MoU 

with UILI was signed in 2013 in order to extend 

EUROLAB’s global reach and give it a stron-

ger ‘global’ voice. This needs to continue. In the 

future EUROLAB will seek to co-operate with (and 

where requested help to set up) other regional 

laboratory organisations in order that the global 

laboratory community can speak with one voice 

and have a better coordinate position in internati-

onal forums, ultimately in support of the WTO and 

reducing barriers to international trade. Within 

the context of the global economy an important 

role for EUROLAB will remain however, to ensure 

as far as possible that European laboratories (and 

their clients) are not put at a competitive disad-

vantage in relation to other regions of the world.

Consolidation of the testing sector. The number 

of testing and calibration laboratories in Europe 

is falling. Small laboratories are being taken over 

by larger ones who are able to offer economies of 

scale. Larger organisations often merge and the 

past ten years has seen the rapid growth of global 

companies which set up and operate laborato-

ries in many countries. Such organisations have 

considerable expertise and influence available to 

them and are able to deploy resources effectively 

to meet business demands around the world. This 

trend is likely to continue to the point where the 

European laboratory community is very different 

in number and configuration to that of the present 

time. The challenge for EUROLAB will be to shape 

its activities so that they are seen to be of rele-

vance to the smaller number of global players that 

will dominate the market and add value to their 

operations. This must not however be to the detri-

ment of smaller countries and laboratories. EURO-

LAB must remain sensitive to their needs and be a 

strong advocate for them.

Growth of the Testing, Inspection and Certifi-

cation Sector. Throughout much of the past 25 

years, testing, inspection and certification have 

been undertaken as separate activities largely by 

separate companies. However as a result of the 

consolidation described above many companies 

now undertake testing, inspection and certifica-

tion within one organisation. This has contribu-

ted to the recognition that testing, inspection 

and certification are different aspects of consu-

mer protection (product safety) and environ-

mental protection and can be grouped together 

to form the Testing, Inspection and Certifica-

tion (TIC) Sector. This sector is likely to grow in 

response from increasing pressures from Euro-

pean consumers for safe products and a healthy, 

safe environment. Already EUROLAB through its 

MoU with CEOC and collaboration with IFIA in 

arranging annual Safety Seminars and publishing 

joint position papers is doing much to promote 

recognition of the importance of the TIC sector. 

Collaboration with other European bodies and 

associations concerned with different aspects of 

testing will enhance recognition of the TIC sector 

as a whole and will be pursued. The challenge will 

be to convince EU officials, politicians and the 

business community that TIC adds value, protects 

consumer interests, but does not impose costs on 

business which would damage European competi-

tiveness. Exciting developments in the biomedical 

sciences in recent years, have led to developments 

of new medical procedures, products and servi-

ces. The public quite understandably wants to 

be assured that these new products, procedu-

res and services are safe and have been properly 

tested by fully competent organisations (and 

persons). There is therefore both a challenge and 

an opportunity for EUROLAB (and the TIC sector 

in general) to develop its activities in the medical 

laboratory community.

Political and economic instability.

The world is becoming less safe. The politi-

cal and business environment is becoming less 

stable, particularly within Europe. Recent events 

in Ukraine, the Middle East and terrorist attacks 

in Europe have had a negative influence on busi-

ness confidence. This in turn affects adversely 

the economies of the European countries. The 

economies of European countries both within 

and without the Eurozone have over the past few 

years contracted significantly following the sharp 

recession of 2008/2009 and even today econo-

mic growth is at best patchy. It is not yet clear 

when these economic (and geopolitical) woes 

will be overcome and until they are EUROLAB 

members will have to function in a less than opti-

mal economic and political environment. That is 

likely to constrain EUROLAB’s global ambitions 

to a certain extent, particularly as other regions of 

the world thrive and prosper. The centre of growth 

and influence may well move away from Europe, 

a situation that EUROLAB and its members will 

have to contend with for the foreseeable future.

It is to be hoped however that EUROLAB will rise 

to these challenges, meet them and to continue to 

be the effective voice of the European laboratory 

community for 25 and more years . Our task for 

the immediate future is the revision of ISO / IEC 

17025:2005. We will devote our energies to ensure 

that the revised standard adds value and quality 

to laboratories’ operations whist not adding 

unnecessary costs. Most important of all is that 

the revised standard increases confidence in the 

TIC sector for the future benefit of all citizens of 

Europe.
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EUROLAB
EUROLAB aisbl - The European Federation of 
National Associations of Measurement, Testing 
and Analytical Laboratories
EUROLAB aisbl was set up in Brussels on 27 April 1990 as a 

network of the laboratory community and in response to the 

evolution of the European Union and is since 1998 registered as 

a legal entity in the form of an international association under 

Belgian law (aisbl – association internationale sans but lucra-

tif). Composed of 21 Active Members, 3 Associated Members, 

1 Observer Member and 2 International Affiliates from Europe 

and beyond, EUROLAB is grouping over 2,000 conformity 

assessment bodies representing over 100,000 technical experts 

and laboratory practitioners. Associated and Observer member-

ship is open world-wide and includes representatives from the 

European Neighbourhood Countries, East and Middle East, 

South Africa and America. Besides formulating and voicing the 

opinion of laboratories regarding economic, political and tech-

nical issues, EUROLAB aims at promoting cost-effective testing, 

calibration and measurement services, for which the accuracy 

and quality assurance requirements were adjusted to the actual 

needs. These are particularly addressing European legislation, 

consumer protection, product and occupational safety.


